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Donish Bergrnan Boyord M1910 & AAX910/21

By: Cliff Corlisle

Theodor Bergmon wos on eorly designer of outo pistols. His first designs were from the
1890s. By 1903 he hod designed ond wos hoving the Bergmon Al[ors Model 1903 produced in

6og9enou, 6ermony. The Spanish Army purchased some of these in 9mm Lorgo (Long)

(9X23) for service use. In 1907 Bergmon sold the rights to monufocture the A{1903 to
Anciens Etoblissement Pieper in Belgium. The remoinder of the unfilled Sponish controct
went with the rights to moke the pistol. Spain hod requested o chonge in the sofety of the
441903. This chonge wos incorporated in the pistols mode by Pieper olong with o chonge

from 4 groove rif ling to 6 groove & the new design wos designoted the Model 1908.

In 1909 Denmork decided to odopt an outo pistol to reploce fheir Gosser revolvers. After o

series of tests they adopted the Pieper made 4t1908 Bergman Boyord in 9X23 os their
service pistol. Cut outs hod been odded to the mogazine housing to moke it easier to remove
the magazine & ccncentric rings hod been odded to the mogozine to provide a griping
surfoce to help remove it. Denmork designated this pisiolthe i41910. 4840,1i1910 pistols
were delivered by Pieper befare the WWI invosion of Belgium stopped its production.
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With the 1 1910 no longer being produced in Belgium Denmork found it's self without o

source to buy its pistols from. Some design chonges hod been decided upon by the Danish

military including different grips & the design for the removal of the side plote. Wifh

these changes incorporoted it was adopted as the lti\odel tgl1/?L. T.n 1922 fhe monufacture

of the new design wqs started in Denmork. From 192? to t9?5 ?2A Mlgl0/?Lpistols were

produced at the Donish Army Arsenal in Copenhogen. Pistols mode fram l9?2 into 1924

ware stomped Hoerens Tojhus (Army Monufocturirg Arsenol). Those made loter in l9?4 &

Lg25 were stomped Hoerens Rustkammer (Army Storoge Arsenol). During the same period,

the 1fr1910 pistols in service were modified to the l&1910/21 configurotion ond had the new

desigmtion stamped on the left side of the receiveF. The grips were originolly made from

Trolite, o plastic moteriol. This material had abreakage problem & a large percentage ot

the pistols were fitted with wooden grips.

One of the chcnges between the rtA19l0 & the &d19t1l2l was the chonge from the short,

norrow grips to tqll, wide ones. If you hove o lorge hond the nomow grip is diff icult to hold

& control the pistol during f iring. The 9X23mm Bergman tsoyord cortridge is o powerful one.

The grip on the Mlg1;ol?l fills the hond nicely & makes if much usier to fire.
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The top pistol is the r1fl1910/?'i. while the lower one is the tC\191O. Note thot the extroctor
of the 4fi1910/21 hos been modified to strengthen it. The borrel, just oheod of the
receiver, has been cut back forther. This may hove been o weight soving chonge. Note the

rectongulor locking block ot the far right in the photo. This block is commed down to unlock

the bolt from the receiver as the bolt goes to the neor & up to lock it ogain as the bolt

returns to the battery Position.

The fu11910 on the left hos the button fo releqse the side plete. The M1910/21an the right

hos the button chonged to a speciol screw. Also nofe the unusual shoped main spring.
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To disossemble either model follow these instructions. Remove the mogazine. llAake sure

fhot there is no round in the chomber. The right hond cocking knob on the bolt hos o pin

going through it thot serves os ihe f iring pin retoiner. Using o tool, push the f iring pin in os

far as it will go. While holding it in this position, pull the retoinirg pin out of the cocking

knob. Release the pr€ssure on the firing pin & remove it from the bolt. The rear sighi on

these pistols is also the mainspring retainer. Push the rear sight toword the muzzle ond

corefully lift it up out of the receiver. The recoil spring will probobly try to come out with

the sight. To avoid kinking the spring, corefully push it bock into the slide" You con re- '

insert the f iring pin into its recess & into the sprirg if needed. This will straighten ouf the

spring & allow it to come orrt with the firing pin when it is removed. The bolt can now be

removed to the reor from the receiver. Then the receiver con be pulled to the front ond

off the frome. The locking block con then be removed from the receiver. On the t41910

the side plate con also be removed hy pushing on the round button behind thetdgger. The

ML|LA/U has o scraw in place of the buflon & requires o specialtoolto remova it.

FROM DON MAUS: f qm still trying to understqnd the orgonizotion of the German

police in the lote fmperiol ond Weimor eros (1900-1936). f know thot
Polizeidirektionen were generally subordinote to Polizeiprcisidien but still don't

fully understond their relotionship. Weopon number doto suggests thot Prcisidien

we?elarger thon Direktionen ond f have interPreted this os indicoting thqt, in
cities with o Prcisidium, this constituted the police office for thot city ond thot the

city would not olso hove o Direktion. On the other hqnd, if q Prdsidium consisted

only of thePolizeiprcisident ond his immedicote staff , the working police in thot
city might be organized in q Direktion. Whot this oll boils dourn to is whether it wos

possible to hove both o Prcisidium ond o Direktion in the some city. While it will not

be def initive, the current orgqnizqtion of Germon police moy be o good indicqtor.

f will oppreciot e ony insights a? ?ef erences members moy provide.
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FR.OM: ROSCOE BLUE

TO: JOHN PEARSON

Thanks for the interest in RZM ppk serial #Zggl3ZK
The holster was manufactured by AKAH and the color is a bezutiful light reddish brown.
There are no mmkings in tfoe holster, just the standard PPk ink-stamp" The
paperwork was f,olded up in the holster.
As to contacting the vet.... I have a number of these rigs with paperwork and over the
yeaxs I have tried contacting some of the individualr oo the doiumenx with little succcss"

Fq.S* happened to be purchased from a hotel buy so I dida't get to meet the vet or his
family. I may be abtre to persuade the dealer I got ii &om to givJme tlre seller,s
information. I can tell you this; it was most likoly &om the ,*t oo his family" One of trvo
tnings usually tums this stuffup at the hotel Uuys""..fne f*Ay mnrrli-a i, affer the vet,s
death and doesn't care about it or the vet is going into a nursing/retireme,ut home and
can't keep it anSmore"
I'll inquire about Lt. Freeman and if tr ean find hinn, X'll ask if he rermembers who he got it
&om.

Radom Pistols that were tested im Argentina, ref. July 2006 issue of AutoMag, page
95, from Alex Gherovici"
I want to ask the member that offered to publish in these pages a picture of one of the
VIS Mod. 35 pistols that were sent to Argentina for testing In the mid 1930's to do so.
Not rnuch is known about these tests and/or the pistols that were tested at that time. In
addition to the above referenced picture(s), any additional information you can provide
about this interesting but almost unknown subject will be much appreciated.

FRO,1^ tEO LAVALLEE: Well, os the soying goes, if you snooze you lose ond if you
did not ottend this years meeting then you surely did lose. The two speakers were
just outstonding cnd ore bringing new knowledge to this ever chonging hobby.
ft was great to see oll the fomiliar faces ond yes there were severol new members
in attendance, this is a positive. A great meeting thanks fo Derek ond Jim who f
know put much time into moking it hoppen. Looking forward to next year.

To Allan Burnham from John Hoffman: Per your request on HSC info, I offer the following from
my collection. Serial # 863700 Grips plastic Agency: Navy

TO FRANK OWEN FRO,t\ JOHNI BRUNNER: ff John Dillingar wos carrying
a Colt .38 Supen when he wos shot, how come tha FBI museum disploys a Colt
Pocket Hammerless .380 sln 1A6616 with the infonmation thot this wos the
pisto! he uros corrying when he wqs shot? They ought to know.

FRO,tt ORV REICH€RT: Plemse put m note flnto A[JTOrffiAF thst I hove s
mew eflnoiE addness: Mr.P38@cenfurytel.s'ret
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FRCM &&rCHArL PARKER: In the Septenrber issue of AuT0f,fiA6, Frank

Owen asks if ony$ne hcs ever seen an Astre 400 or 600 uuith s

crcckad/bnoken slide or frqma. r [rsve s rruhole box full of crqcked Astro

400 slides thsf come off guns received from the Sponish Army, though I
have not persorrolly seen o crocked fnome. The impaet of the slide ogainst

the frsme in recoil soretetirnes generstes s crack beginning at one of the

sharp corner$ of the cufout where the hold-open engoges' Repeated

shooting then open$ the craek ond stnrts one on the other side of the slide

os well, st the sofety cutouf. This wil! eventuolly cnuse the fnont holf of the

slide to band upward, distorting fhe rsils ir*o 0 very shallow "V", increcsing

friction uuith the frsme rsils untilthe gun flnclly seizes up orrd wsn't cycle

on), more (at leost it "fails safen'.) Examples ure {ound oeross c bnosd ronge

of seria! nelmbers nnd rnony guns showing exfensive use ore not crocked, so T

don't tlrink it's fmulty haat frectment or poor design, eNcept thqt

the fsilure fo rqdius the co!"ners of tlrese cutouts leave them particularly

vulnerable to stress rising. While m400 recoil springs vory greotly in length

and conditioR, T also discount that as n primsry couse qfteB" fitting the

longest and strongest one T could find into c like-new m400 qnd crscking the

slide after sbsut 2000 rounds of Spanish-issue Santo Barbors 1977

ommo. I would conclude, rCIther, thqt cracking is a result of usinE flnore

powerful 9mm Lorgo loods thsn the gun wos originally designed for" T don't

know--but suspect-- thot Spanish Army 9mm Largo smmunition procured

after the locked-breech stsr $urper A was adopted in 1946 rnoy be losded

significantly hotter. t hove chronogrophed 6ome, and if is the neor-

eq-ulvclent of .BB Super" The originsl round may have been looded more on

the order of the "38 ACP, but nelisble informction is locking" I don't hove

enough experience rruith Astrn 6CIos to judge whefher they nre prone to an

ennlogous Problern"

FRCIIA eF{CILLy STEEN: I noted n communicsf,ion from Frsnk CIwan in tha

September ZOOG issue sf AF&" He wss cunious about the eracking of Lchtl

frsffies snd receivers. You might mentisn to him that, from the informstion

thst T hcve sut CIf Sweden, the frsmes never crscked but the receivers or

barrel extensions did crock ond the biggest problem with these wcs thot the

Swedish officers were shooting tl,e hst rnschine gun omrTlo thot they hqd for

the Ksrl 6ustov in the pistols ond thsf is uuhat wss cousing the receivers fo

crsck" Supposedly they are perfectly fine if one confines their use to

stsndard amrnunition. This eomes fnom two very knowledgeoble people in the

$wedish ffirrfis busi ness"
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FROM -gOE LGPEE; I wanted to strare a recent find at a gun

strrow in Texas. Ths pistotr is a Walther FP and was offered f,or sn$e

by a regular dealer *f mitritary f,rearms as a'Nazi Hunting

Association" pistol. X did not ree*gnize the stamped mark on the

left side of ttre frame behind the trigger (a sproad winged eagle

ov$r a swastika), but felt as though thc mark showed the sarns ags

as the pistol. Wittt fewer and fewer war time Walther PF's

showing up at gun shows, tr deeided to buy the pistol and take my

ehan*es on both identifieation and verificntion of authentietty"

tsesides, { was treading to Chattanooga the next week for th*
NAPCA meeting" Thanks to NAPCA MEMBER.S Harold
Anders*n and F{-ugh Brock, my pistol is now identified" ".the mark

is a "T'irclean Eagte" {or Tyrolean Eagle, twa spellings noted}

which was the logo of, a Triolea& shooting elub or clubs in Nazi

occupied Austria. The internet provided general information tc

identiry Tirol ris onCI of reine provinecs in Austria" Tirol borders

tsavari4 Gernaany on the north and Italy on the south" trts largest

eity is Innsbruek. From the internet. .."On March 12, tr938,

Gerrxnn troops marched into Austria and the c*uvttry was

incorporated inta the German Reiclt" Afteo the end of World War

lI in tgq|, Austria wGff restored to tts t937 frontiers and occupied

by the sllies"" The serial number of my Walther FF is X37xxx

which places its manufacture most tikely in 1939. The pistol was

most piobably a elub gun for use by members? or perhaps a

shooting prize or other award {any information from other

rnembers would be appre*iated). Hugh Brotk showcd rne a

collection of various Nazi marked Tirol shooting badges and

awards that wsre dated all the way into 1945" I'v* ineluded a

picture of thc FP mark and a representativc shooting badge" Gura

colleeting is still funlll!!!!!!

FROM TOM KNOX t One of the shop groupies brought in o couple of Sovoges with some potentiol

interest to the gang:

tg}7, 38A,#24528,95% with 'T1' hondstamped on the frame, obove the right grip.

LgLi, .3?, #t3t5}?,95% with British proof s. f wos curious about this one, so sent f or o foctory

letter. rt wos shipped on9/9/L5 to Alcock &?ierce,noted as a deoler in Brition. Interestingly, the

letter stotes',on odditionol entry shows it rruos 'tested & proofed' before leoving the foctory." f
ossume thot means there were English inspectors AT savogel?12
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FRCIIt& eF{SLLy $TEHN: T hsve been peking through som* of fhe.iournols

thst yeu ltuve sent snd note thnt you hove o letter fnorm tsoiley Browen

regarding Fortuguese Ccntrset "32 sutos. To qdd ts his letter, these Suns

urers imported sometime in the late 50s or eorly 60s, to the besf of rny

knowledge, by Golden State Arrms eompany. TFrey opparently did neplmce tlra

grips, I don't know if the grips w&re bqd, but st f,he time ure, dEd have soms

eriginnl Portuguese grips frem fhe Bot" tr ssm getting ahead of myself. T

gu*r, the guns were in sll different kinds of condition, they rebuilt them,

and cornpleted Suns so long as they did" When I went to the Golden Stqte

suction, in I think it wos '66, E bought sl! the nernoining Savage stuff" En

this pile,I guess thare w6ra perhops 50CI-7CI0 fr*mes snd seads of parts.

ns trylth everything else, we didn't get to do smuch wittt this. I don't really

think we evetr built ony guns. Bailey did wind up with s nurmber of the

frcme$, ss he esflrue in snd poked through sll the fnsmes" Who knouus, T might

even hsve ssme Fortuguese grips lmying cround, if we evetr get the stuff nll

sonted out. Jusf thought T wsuld fill you in a little bit.

rc walTqEn n4Ta PpJ,I,qprOns FnqM F{m s$S$PE 
=with 

serial

ruumbers tt7 sg1@iit p, trz 403P and 173 651,P I can report four

rnore Walther pistoli mod. PPPersian Contract as being part of.swlssand German

coltrections. The firo lower numbered pistols are CrownN proofed and show four digits Farsi

inventory nurnbers on left side of frame whish correspond to the last four numbers of the

pistol,s ierial number -1000. The two higher numbered pistols, however, have eagle/i'{ proof

marks and show with transtated 13 403 and 14 551 five digits Farsi inventory numbers which

also oorrespond to the trast four digrts of the serial numbers + t 1000'

May be i*eresting to know how Joilector guns go from hand to hand and can float arorrnd the

world. pistol w. l1T g2l p was made Uy liattnelriOermany in lg3$l3g,than delivered to

persia frorn where it came back apparently together with all the famous Persian Parabellur*

pirtof, to England in the rnid 1g70i. Early in 1981 this pistol could be located in USA, after

it ut i* Hongf,ong/China, than in South Africa and is now part of a great Swiss Walther

collection.

Jim Rankin described and pietured Persian Contraet FF nr. 170 609 P as presentation gun in

his book : Walther vol. II, Lngraved, Presentation and Standard fuXodels, on pages 45146 as

coming from of the Mel Lakiih colXeetion, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Although, magazines 
-of

persian Fps are normally not numbered to the grms, X want to inform the present owner of the

above mentioned pistot it^tumagazine marked with the identical serial number 170 509 P

has recently shown up here in Germany.
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FROM roHN PEARSQN: To some members this topic *ight seem a little macabre and I apologize

if it makes anyone 
"ncomfortable. 

Unfortunately, being gun collectors the topic of how guns were

used to kill people is sometimes unavoidable'

While recently dorng some research on rJflalther ModelPP pistols in caliber. .?2,rcame to y-eahl2that

*Jit * proiuced 
"a 

quantity of such pistols well into the wartime period. specifically, I have

discovered that there -.r.large numbers of caliber .22PP pistols produced in the following serial

numberranges: z3g-z4o.r:orff,1ql-zqg*.P, 257)oorP,260-261)oof, 268>oo(P, 302)oo#, 304)oo#

*A rn, finJ production group is 306rcorP. I know that those in the 30)ooo# range have a milled

finish and I suspect that some earlier ones in this list also have a milled finish. As I looked at these

f;;, I wondered just why would Walther be producing thousands of caliber .22 Model PP pistols

J,rane t1r. middle lfth" wur. For one thing, we all know that the .22 pistol is not a "military cal.iber"

and thus they could not have been ordered for military use. And no one has uncovered any

information that the military or police were using caliber .22 pistols during the War for practice

purposes. trn fact, as I thougirt about it, I can not name another major pistol manufacturer in Germany

*t o u,r"n produced a cafibJr .zz pistolduring the wartime. so just why was walther producing such

quantities of these pistols. I may have stumbled upon the answer'

A thirty year old serial number data base reveals that two Walther Model PP pistols n cahber .22

were taken from the Dachau Concentration Camp at the end of the War. One of these pistols is an

earlier Crown N product, and one is in the 26hoo(P serial range that I have listed above. Could it

be that Watther was ordered to produce such caliber .22 pistols and deliver them to concentration

camps? If so, what was the intended use of such small caliber guns. one of the possibilities is that

those caliber .22 pistols were being used to literally kill camp inmates. It has long been known that

the caliber .ZZ cafiridge does an excellentjob ofkilliog apersonwhen shot at close range into the rear

of the skull just behind the lower ear. The bullet has no problem entering the skull a1d yet does not

ou**. significant,'blowback" onto the shooter. In addition, the cartridges are much cheaperthan any

1rrgr, ,ili5., pistol rounds. So it is possible that these Walther caliber .22PP pistols were literally

..teiminatio, pi*tolr" used by the camp administrators. -Do 
any of the members have any additional

information with respect to the,.rr. or capture of Walther caliber .22 pistols from concentration

camps? Does anyone have any other logical explanations for the manufacture of quantities of these

pistols in the middle of the War?

T'0 FRANK OWEN FROA& TofiA 6LASER; There's o reGson you've never

$een on FN lg00 in .880. trt wqs never rnade in that csliber. The finst FN

mode !n thst coliber wus the,trA-1910, followed by the fiA-192e" These were

the only two until the lO/71, slso knorrun qs the FN 1e5. The BDA, qka FNI

140, is, of eourse, nade by Beretto" Psrt of the neoson the,1,\-1900 wosn't

rnade in thst coliber uras f,hst the cqliber hqdn't yet been created" The first
pistol msde in .380 ACF was the Colt fu1-1908 - so we sre coming up on its

centennial" I trust rnajor celebrations ore planned.".. Tt rruas the FN ffi-191CI,

in .Sg0 thot wqs used to ossossinqte The Archduke Ferdinond cnd Sophie"

For whot it's worth, it rross s .380 Beretts &&-1934 that was used fhe

Gsssssinete Gandhi.

TO WC GLOGOVAC: 1 Frave the CIfficen msrked M-192e, s/n 7031, mnd the

NCCI model, sln 55280. Hope this heips. And 3'm sfill looking'for the .380's

listed in the Forum."." 160
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THE GREATEST FIREARMS FRAUD SALE IN HISTORY

BY

LT.COL. ROBERT D. WHTTTTNGTON rrrrUs ARMY(REr)

fthe purpose of this paper is to list some facts that may
prevenl a repeat of the following gun sale classic.

There are tour major players in the dramarplus a few other
behind the scenes actorsrall of whom were members of the
Texas Gun Collectors Association at the time the fraud occurred.

Having known about the TGCA since the mid-1950srand been a
life me*ber since 19B3rI can attest that the organization has
exhibited some outstanding characteristics since it was founded
in 1950. The original and most subsequent membership has con-
sisted of native Texans with excessive wealthrnoticeable arro-
gancerlimited educationrand a penchant for buyingrsellingrand
collecting Colt revolvers.

As word of the TGCA rand its two annuaf meetings(gun shows)
spread across the nationrthe membershlp expanded to include
CLft peddling sharks from the westrmidwestrand northeastrall
hellbent on ;btaining Lone Star revenuermuch of it from oiI,
natural qasrranchesrind big business peculiar to Texas and
few Texans.

By Lhe 19$Qsrthe TGCA officer and board slaterand the gene-
ral membershiprincluded a host of carpetbaggersra few northern
criminalsrand several big shot gun dealers of questionabl-e
reputation.The four yankee stars in this revelation first app-
eaied on the TGCA membership rolls in the 1990s.

Central to this story is Dr. Joseph A. Murphyrnot weII known
for why and how he became a multi-millionaire. As one gent in-
formed this authorrMurphy was a Marine Corps colonel on his
way back from Vietnamron board an aircraftrwhen he observed a

stlwardess fumblingr with her old-style hose that had dropped
out of place. The result of l{urphy's observation was panty
hoseron which the Doctor obtained a patent. Much later he
deveioped a weakness for CoIt firearmsrwi-th no limit on how
much money he spent to obtain Colt revolvers that had bnce
been the property of historical folkrin particular US Army
officers.- th,e Second actor to appear on the stage of this drama was
an upstart who gained employment as the NRA(National- Rifl-e
association) muieum curator. From the gorPhilip Schreier made
it obvious that he belonged to the fourth category of Freder-
ick The Great's officers-Lhe ambitious and stupJ-d. Schreier
became obsessed with a CoIt Whitneyville-Walker Revolver that
was on loan to the NRA Museum. Serial number of the Colt
walker was #1010 and it carried a controversial myth that it
was one of two Walker Pistols presented by Samuel Colt to US

Army Captain Samuel H. Walker in 1847. Firearms novice Schre-
ier then learned that the controversial serial number of the
other Sam Walker presentation pistol was 1009. The US Army
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term for the colt Walker in 1847 was "Pistol'r not "Revo1ver."
Call it what you wishrbut iL was a ttWheel Gunr" as labeled
by some of todays "Auto Pistoleros!"

The NRA Museum Curator decided in or about the year 1993
that he would put Logether a magazine article to "provett
Lhat Walker Pistols 1 009 and 1 01 0 "were i-ndeed" the two Sam
Walker-received presentation guns. Schreier contacted a number
of gents who had previously owned the two controversial Colts
since the 1960s. Philip also collected some contempory docu-
ments that falsely indicated the Sam Walker provenance of the
two pistols.

Schreierrs articlerthe most outstanding piece of circumstan-
tial- sleaze on an)' pair of Cclt revclversr\,,'as publislred in the
Number Three 1998 issue of NRA affiliated MAN AT ARMS maqazine.
unknowingly, the NRA Museum buffoon ana the-EEE-5oy-F[b]-isher
came together to assist the greatest firearms fraud sale in
history. As a capstone on his articlerRingmaster Schrej-er held
a publicity dog and poney show in the NRA Ileadguartersrcomplete
with descendents of Captaj-n Sam Walker. The two Walker Pistols,
1009 ans 1010rwere deelared "National Treasuresr" and ordained
as "Indeed The Pair" presented to Captain Walker by Sam Colt.

The drama continued when the third major actor appeared on
the stage-none other than Richard Ellis of Rock Island Auction
Company fame. Againrthe year was 199Brand E11is came to possess
BOTII of the controversial Colt Whitneyville-Walker Pisto1s,
serial numbered 1009 and 1010. How that mysteriously happened
is anybodys guessrbut El1is also came in possession of aII the
circumstantial documents associated with the two pistolsrinclud-
ing Schrei-er's 1998 Number Three MAN AT ARMS artiele.

It is not well known that Ellis gained is basic and advanced
firearms knowledge under the employment and tutorship of Robert
Simpson of Galesburgrlllinoisrwho many of us know as the owner
of Simpson Limited.

Murphy and Ellis had done business prior to the year 199Brthe
good Doctor having lavished at least B figures of dollars on
CoIt and other firearms at Ellis' well-advertised firearms
auctions. Then El1is and his conspirator decided to give Murphy
the ultimate shaft on Walker Pistols 1009 and 1010. The two
Colt Walker Pistols and two other well-embellished(engraved)
Colts \4/ere offered in one lot in a Rock Island Auction.

The conspiratorrthe fourth actor in the drama and the fourth
TGCA memberrwas none other than Michael Zomber. At auction time
the bidding started on the four "pedigreed" Colts. Each tj-me
I4urphy would up his bidrin tune with the auctioneerrZomber
would top Murphy's bid. When Doctor Murphy hit $3,200r000.00,
Zomber felI silent.

Murphy collected his four Coltsrthe false documentation on
pistols 1009 and 1010rand returned to his home in Pennsylvania.

1Ac
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He subseguently displayed his prJ-zed possessions in exhib-
itions and gun shows about the nation, including the two
annual TGCA shows j-n Texase It was in the year 2OO2 that
Murphy became aware of what happened in the 1998 Rock fsland
Auction. Ellis or Zomberror bothrhad done too much tongue-
wagging.

Entering the Eederal Court llouse for the Eastern District
of PennsylvaniarDoctor Murphy filed felony Mail and Wj-re
Fraud charges aga5-nst Richard Ellis and Mj-chael Zomber.

Less than three months laterrin February 2003rthis author
published a tightnlng-Rod pamphle t entitled The Walker's-
Walkers Controversy Is Solved. The key lnformation in Lhe
pamphleL rrras primary source documentation by" Thomas Claib-
ornetJr.twho was Captain Sam Walker's Executive Officer(sec-
ond in command) in Mexicor lB4T rwhen Wa1ker received hj-s two
presentation pistols from Sam Colt. Claiborne specifically
stated in his Papers(Claiborne Papers No. 152,in the Univer-
sity of North Carolina Wilson Library) that the two presen-
tation Colt Walker Pistols were UNNUMBERED. Yesrthat is
correctrunnumberedMronicallyrone of the first persons to
order copies of the pamphletrother than Doctor Murphyrwas
none other than Michael Zomber-too l-ate to escape the verdict!

Both Ellis and Zomber were arralgned in the Philadelphia
Federal Court in 2003. Ellis pleaded Guilly and Zomber was
convicled by Jury in December 2003. Subseguentlyrthe Board
of Directors of the Texas Gun Collectors Association had a
telephone conference and voted to BOOT both FELONS out of
the organization. Schreier has since crawled back in his hole
and dropped his membership in the TGCA. Dr. Murphy remains
a TGCA member as of this writing, He and a few other Colt
collecting novices stiIl believe that Wa1ker Pistols 1 009
and 1010 were'rindeed the pair" that Sam Colt presented to
Captain Walker in 1847 ! CAVEAT EMPTOR'especially if the fire-
arm you are buying has VfP association! !

The viewpoints, beliefs ond opinions expressed in the following crticles ore those solely of
fhe author ond do not necessorily reflects the officialposition, viewpoint, or beliefs of the
hlotionol Automotic Pistol Collectors Associotion, its rnembership or the Editor of the
AUTOA&A6. Any/all correspondence concenring this orticle should be directed fo: Robert

D. Whittington, POB 485, Hooks, Tx. 75561
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United States Aftorney's Office District of Connecticut
Press Release

DecembeT 19,2OO5 MAN WHO REI\[EGED ON AGREEMENT INVOLYING TIIE SALE OT ANTIQUE
COLT FIREARM IS SET{TENCED TO FEDERAL PRISON

Kevin J. O'Connor, United States Attomey for the District of Connecticut, announced that
ROBERT L. WILSON, age 66, of San Francisco, California, formerly a resident of Hadlyme,
Connecticut, was sentenced today by United States District Judge Janet Bond Arterton in New
Haven to 12 months and one day of imprisonment followed by three yems of supervised release.
Judge Arterton also ordered WILSON to pay to his victim restitution in the amount of $375,000.
On September 8, 2005, WLSON waived his right to indictment and pleaded guilty today to one
count of wire fraud.

According to documents filed with the Court and statements made in court, WLSON contracted
withAntiques and Arts Trading Consultants ("AATC") in December 1999 to sell an antique Colt
pistol for an unnamed client of AATC. The selling price of the pistol was to be $500,000 cash
from which WILSON would receive a 15 percent commission. WILSON enlisted the services of
another person who located a buyer and arranged for the sale ofthe pistol.

WILSON agreed to accept in trade other antique firearrns from the buyer as partial payment for
the pistol. On January 15,2000, the buyer delivered the trade items to the person who had
assisted WILSON in arranging the sale. On that date, the buyer also paid WILSON $75,000,
which was WILSON's commission on the sale. From February 15, 2000, through July 13, 2000,
the buyer paid $195,000, which was the remainder of the purchase price. Although WLSON was
then to have remitted the trade items, or their cash equivalent, and the $195,000 to AATC, he did
not. Instead, WILSON disposed of the trade items to pay one of his creditors and used the money
he received for his own benefit.

"This srime resulted in a substantial financial loss to the victim, and a period of incarceration is
appropriate, " U.S. Attorney O'Connor stated.

This case was investigated by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and was prosecuted by
Assistant United States Attorney Calvin B. Kurimai.

CONTACT: U.S. ATTORNEY'SOFFICE
Tom Carson

QO3) 821-3722
!ho_uas.qarqon@qsd_oj.gsy

ru<U I urz

2t15t06http:i/www.usdoj.gov/usao/ctlPress200512005 I 2 1 9-5.html
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f0 Sg& dATE FR0&4 REI{E bUQUEShIH : Re: Ilth Arsnoned Divislon at Suhl / Zella
&lehlis I have an April Xg45 ofter action report rrop signed by the G? from the llth
Armored Division (o rttajor Douglas signing for LtC Slayden). This irrdicates for the period
3 to 6 opril4S :

Combat Command R to Zalls fdehlis
Conrbst Commqnd A to Suhl
Combot Comrnond B to Oberhof
For april 5 is reponted the capfure of : ... " 3 Grms foctories plus 700 Volksfurm ereapons
and 1,000 000 rounds of ammuntitions..., 500 carbines, 2500 rnachine pistols, 4b 000
pisfols, 5000 parts for pisfols...", *vithout indication of monufocturer. According to the
periodic report n" 97 doted oprll 6. 1945, indicctes for the ZellaArlehlis war plants :

KARL WHALTER WAFFENFABRIK: plent A locoted n% Gathe Sf paul, plont B no 1b
Kleinbahnhofstrasse, plunt D no 61 Strqsse der 54, plant E st Suhlstrasse. plsnt C locoted
irn another town ncmely WASUNGEhI GER&IAF{y.
TO CHARLES WAGNIER : Re rnogrozine safety retension by the Gerrnons for the Hi power :

maybe this wes simply om mstter of routine, something in t!,re woy of Colt insisting to keep
the screw in firirrg pin shield for the &1I9I1, while it just did cornpliccfed the nranufscture.
TO KARL SCHAEFER: Re the LP08 hotster for the Spchis. The Red color leofher is
exploired by the fact this is the fradifionsl leathar color of fhese units. Incidently.
gererol Kwnig is born in my tonrn o.f Cqp;n; the house does no ffiore exist by the way, only'o
commemorative plate.
TO JOHN BII-L : I hove no peculicr explcrrotiom about Aduissolini using a belgion l-epage
pistol, but it should be noted that the Cogoule, the french clandesiine extreme riglrt
mowment from the 3Os svas proficiently paid orrd eguipped by the Itolians. nmong ihe
seized wecpons figured seversl hundreds af Le pagre pistols.
TO ToA{ KNOX : Re : tr 27 no 240000. Totyr, do not forget thaf sfter xg3g, Bohemia uvos
s germcn protectorote. Freidlond is possibly a germam ilcme given to s Czech city. &y the
woy, Friedland, vuhena Nkpoleon defeeted the RussisFr, is now Frqvdinsk, in Lituonia.

FRO,IA ROGER TREMBLAY: ft's time for food for the gristmill! Here is oll the
doto r could f ind on o Thomos .45 T ocguired, os NrB, #L626. rf onyone con
provide ony odditionql seriql info on the Thomos, general trivio, etc.,it would be
greatly opprecioted. 458 Brondy Hill Rd., Thompson , ct. o6zTT 860-928-1263
To JrM SHAFFER: A giont thon you f or the stor olympic mogozinel
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The S.E. NAPCAConvention at the Chattanoogan Hotel duringAugust 17, 18 and 19.

Our first three day show was quite a

success. The photo at right shows only
a small portion of our displays inside
the very spacious display / sales area.

This yearwe had a good cross-section
of different guns that our members
have interests in. Naturally the vast
majority of the items seen at the show
were automatic pistols...old and new;
past and present day production.

One of the best, and most interesting,
displays this yearwas Bob Cutler's
magnffi cent assortment of over/under
shotguns used try the Luftwaffe to train
prospective new pilots how to lead the
moving targets they were shooting at.
Natually Bob had a few pistols laying
around to sell or trade.

We all had a great time enjoying the
fellowship and fun together again this
year. Why not join us in 2007?

Joe Pirolo is seen here guarding a

Iine collection and display of Derek
Seltzer's H&K pistols / accessories.

Joe is a new member (005) and we
were glad to have several new mem-
bers with us this year.
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NAPCA Report 2006

Being an overseas NAPCA member since 1997 this was the first time for me to
attend one of the shows. I followed an invitation by Jim Cate asking me if I had an
interest in 03 rg a presentation about a certain topic at the Chattanooga meeting.
The de: s on ,*,as quickly made to give a presentation about the P.38 parts

Drcc.ci :^ *-der German supervision in Belgium at the FN-plant.

ntterc -_c ihe show for three days including set-up day gave me the chance to meet
'otd' f.rends as well as to get into contact with new collectors which I had not met
before. The strong and increasing interest in P.38 pistols of many present collectors
rnotivated and encouraged me again to get the book project done together with the
aLilrrors Alex Krutzek and Orv Reichert.

The show was more than successful to me in getting nice collectibles for my
collection from my friend Keith Cumberland. Another gentleman, Jim Kemp, made my
year in offering me a more than rare and long sought after P.38 holster. A special
thanks to him as well as his wife.

Also my dear collector friend and serious researcher on holsters and guns, John R.

James, gave me a private audience for almost 10 hours at his home. We went thru
many unusual holsters and I was allowed to take pics of some tough to find holsters.
A specialthanks to him regarding his patienee and also his support for the holster
section of our P.38 book.

The list of other important people to meet is long and I only want to name a few
without forgetting the many others which are not printed here. Nice to meet Derek
Seltzer, Freddy Greer, Jim Petty, Leo Lavallee, Bob Cutler, Julia Cumberland, Joop
van de Kant, Bob Burden, Hugh Brock, etc., etc ....and last, but not least, Jim Cate.

Despite the highly priced airfare from Germany it was worth for me to attend the
show and if any other European member should think about doing the same I can
only say. "Get it done! It is a more than a positive experience."

Excellent organization. Thanks to Derek, Jim and Freddy again!

Dietrich "DJ" Jonke

To all;
From: the S.E" NAPCA Couvention Committee

Many thanks for your support! We especially thank Joop van de Kant of
Belgium and Dietrich Jonke of Germany for their excellent presentations after
the banquet" We look forward to seeing all of you next year. If you didn't
make it to the convention this yeare please try to join us next year"



FROM KEN NICHOLS: f,flore on C96 stocks. f found on eorly stock (lote cone

hmmmer #3599) with some'so-colled' trench off. f first thought fhis wqs of WWI
vintoge, but it moy be WWII becsuse of the suuqstiko. Anyone seen such orf
before? Also shown is on eorly cone hommer stock. Notice the four digit seriol is

on the hinge. Loter cone stocks will hove the serial on the iron. Eventuolly, Mouser

opted to place only the lost thnee digits on the otfoching iron.
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FROM KEN NICHOLS: Siomese confrqct C96 pistols. Notice fhe Siqmese ror-lnd
crest, along with seriol number, stomped on the reqr bqck-strop. Anr not sure of
the numbers prodtlced in this contrqct run. Joe Schr oeder will know - hope he uuill
comrnent' This porticulqr piece, #266L7 , hos an unusual reor sight calibroted 100
to 300 meters.
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WAN]TED
tffi---hs fr o fiermon MP28 (Schmeisser). Also, ony de-activoted
f:y;rc (bcrzls plugged, etc) with registrotion poperwork. Cash pcid.

f,5 lhtm, Oicltcrmuga Ordnonce (423) 4?t-7421anytime"

'?4ff0 hc.ddrell HOLSTER HK marked (HEINRICH KRIEGHOF
(}1,UIrT1I\ETON III p. eO9).

F}

-d
'5-?' i" HOLSTER : p"ZZb, p"2?8, p.?29 ond p"230 (WHITTTN.GTON IIE)"

*tury rHEUERtl,lArVAl WALTHER PP and/or PPK HOLSTER"

Please contoct : CATLLEAU, Stephone,9, cLos ABBE FROTDURE, 1180, BRussEL,
BEL6IUM.
E-moi I = f o?37 356@skynet.be
f hove qn occount in o U.5. BANK ond some very nice Americon NAPCA collector
friends; so don't be ofroid, if you con help I

LUGER, DWM or ERFURT, 4" bbl., or ARTILLERY, 1914 CHAMBER
DATE. Must have at least 98Vo original blue and9}Vo straw. Must have at
least one ORIGINAL MATCHING MAGAZINE. Rig OK. Please, no
Waffenarnt USA reworks. Fred Scharer, Box 50808, Mendota Hts, MN.u
55150. 651-26A-3811.

f

WMf.ff Germon issue holster for the Hungonion P. Mod. 37 , vg+,any pattern. Bill

Pal qrer" janpalspood les@ns.sympatico.ca

I,/ANTED P-38 ac
E/359 ac 45
marked E/WAa135

42 early 1 st variation with sma11 parts marked
Zero Series also byf Mag blue or phospate --./- '

Bill Smitherman 336-699-8699 anytime " - r'.

0586

Class III transferable silencer for a CZ27

Please contact John Bill at ibill@.edsblaw.com or 1-888-40 5-4418 EST (toll free) or 407 -647 -

Wanted: i am looking for FN lg22's and would like to acquire a Romanian (Crest with
ROMANIA over it), Greek (E followed by Sigma syrnbol and issue number just behind
the ejection port) and a Belgian military (AC inside circle with crovm over otr right side
of trigger guard) rnarked exarnple. Anybody have one of these that they would like to
part with? Call me (Kevin Null) at (937) 462-7280

17)



F@R SALE / TRADE

ARGENTINE M1927--.45, D.G.F.lM. (F.M.A.P.), 987o blue, bore-Exc, ckd blk plastic
grips- Exc, mag-Exc, All tVlatching, lncl mag. sn:609XX $ 1095.00

ARIVIOND GAVAGE --.32, Nazi test pr-fd, Belgiam mfg, 967o blue, bore VG, GA mrkd
horn grips-Exc, nickled mag-Exc.' All Matdhing. snl SOXX {35:s'e

ASTHA Mi900 -- 7.63, Nazi 194'l contract, Spanish pffs-Ml dated (1941), 987o blue,
bore-Exc, walnut grips -Exc. All illatching. sn 337XX I with All fiilatching Mint
woodenlshldr stock, sn33497 $ 3875.00 Orign clean rod available

COLT Pre-Woodsman --.22, (1924), 98% blue, 6.5"barrel, bore-Exc, ckd walnut grips -

Exc, adjustable beaded sights-Target lModel, Colt mag-Exc. sn406XX $_1225.00
TOKAREV T-54 -- Mukden Arsenal 1966, Chi-Com Police, 987o blue, bore-Exc, ckrd

..lOE PETHOVEC (215) 804-1166 < ipetrovec@verizon.net >

FOR SALE: Parts for MAUSER "SIDELATCH" "25 ACP, i{odel l-910"
(aII parts from frame s/n 486XX) (a11 parts pre-paid & orig" )

Magazine catch - V"G. condition $35.00
Side plate good condition - some pitting $25"00
Side latch - V"G" condition $25"00
Trigger complete (includes trigger, Lrigger
springr sear, sear sprj-ng, sear pin) V"G" cond" $45" 00

(A11 above parts together) - $11-5.00
PJease call to see what I have 1eft" Harry F" Klein (1271
393-3656 from 8:00 AM until B:00 PMr dny day" Please don'' t
call after B:00 PM, Eastern Ti-me"

Walther pPK, 1966 rnanufaeture, 99?o, Box, Manual, Extra elip, eleaning rod, no target,
$1275;
Walther PPKS, 22LR, lnteranns impont, 99o/o, Plastic box, Extra clip, Manual, Test target,
Cleaning rod, $850.
Walther PP, lnteraruns lrnpo*, 98Yo, Extra Clip, Target, Manual$800.
David R. Licht, Northwest Arms Company, 1491 Quimby Avenue NW, Cokato, MN 55321-
4A12, 320/286-50 1 3, nac@cmgate. com.

Tulo KorovinT(.Z,6,35mm, oll originol, blue foding to grey, smooth wood grips, original mog, $1200;

LeFroncois Stoff Officer Model,.6,35mm, smoll crocks in eoch grips, missing certoin internal parts,

mog is corcect,non-functionol, has most blue remaining. $150; Steyr 08/34 holster, v9, $175; FN

tgt}l22 post war holster, $75: CZ?7 holster, good, unmarked, $50; Beretto M34/35 holster,

green,missing plug in toe,vg+,$85; Pecords leother dressing, $50; AM back issues, 1995 to Morch

?006, $250; Walther Olympio fold-out brochure, mognificent green ond orange color in neor new

condition, depicting 1936 pistols, $250.John Bill, jbill@gdsblaw.com , 1-888-405-4418 (toll free) or

407-647-0586
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